Abslracf-Distributions of delay spread and correlation bandwidth at 0.9 and 0.5 correlation for Gaussian wide-sense stationary uncorrelated scattering (GWSSUS) channels associated with 100 small-scale areas at different locations within a 2 X 2.5 k m region of New York City are presented. For delay spread the maximum value observed was 3) ps and 10 percent of the areas exceeded 2+ p s ; for correlation bandwidth at 0.9 correlation the minimum was 20 kHz and 10 percent of the areas were less than 30 kHz; for correlation bandwidth at 0.5 correlation the minimum was 55 kHz and 10 percent of the areas were less than 130 kHz. The region is representative of the heavily built-up areas of many large cities in the United States.
I. INTRODUCTION S OME STATISTICS of time-domain representations
of multipath propagation at 910 MHz in an urban mobile-radio environment have been described recently [l] , [a] . For some applications, these time-domain descriptions are convenient, but in other cases frequencydomain descriptions, such as frequency-correlation functions of the complex transfer function and correlation bandwidths, are more useful. Since the tim.e-and frequency-domain descriptions are related through Fourier transforms, frequency-domain descriptions can be obtained directly from the timedomain measurements [3] .
The statistics of the dispersive mobile radio channel are usually quasi-stationary for vehicle travel distances on the order of fi to 30 m (small scale) hut become grossly nonstationary for distances greater than 20 to 1.50 m
[l], [a] (large scale). Small-scale medium fluctuations are dominated by the random phase addition of many signals that have nearly equal path delays. The large-scale changes are caused by the different reflecting structures (buildings, etc.) that contribute to the received power in different regions. Because of the gross nonstationarity throughout large regions, a two-step statistical model of the medium is appropriate. The first step is to model the different small-scale stationary channels and find channel parameters which are related to radio system performance. The Gaussian wide-sense stationary uncorrelated scattering channel (GWSSUS)
[4], [,SI was shown to be a reasonable model [a] for the urban mobile as a vehicle moves along streets over small-scale distances the envelopes of the fluctuating signals at fixed time delays are usually Rayleigh distributed [a] , suggesting complex Gaussian processes; 2 ) the fluctuations at different delays separated by more than a resolution cell (0.1 hs) are usually uncorrelated since the RF power spectra a t different delays are grossly different [a] , [A]; and 3) averages of received power a t fixed delays are reasonably stationary for small-scale distances [a] (Ti-30 m). The GWSSUS channel is a model for a multipath channel made up of independent point scatterers. Therefore, it physically describes mobile radio propagation paths quite well too. Time-domain channel parameters that limit a radio system performance are average excess delay d and delay spread s. In the frequency domain, correlation bandwidth B, a t a correlation of c is a performance-limiting parameter related to s. These are defined in detail later. This paper, which emphasizes the second step of the modeling process, presents statistical distributions of correlation bandwidth a t 0.5 and 0.9 correlations and the related delay spread for many small-scale areas a t different locations within a large region of a, city. Since these statistics are nearly useless without a description of the characteristics (building heights, street widths, etc.
[l]) of the region to which they are applicable, the paper includes a description of the region. This part of New York City is representative of the heavily built-up downtown areas of many large cities in the United States.
THE MEASUREMENTS
The measurements were made with a wide-band measuring system described in deta.il in [7] . The system uses the correlation properties of pseudorandom shift-register sequences. The probing signal is not a pulse but the results are equivalent to measurements made using short RF pulses.
Briefly, a 910-MHz carrier, stable to a few parts in lo-*", is phase-reversal modulated by a pseudorandom shift register sequence (9-bit register and 10-MHz clock). This signal was transmitted from a vertically polarized colinear antenna array which is Omnidirectional in azimuth and has an IS" beamwidth in elevation ( f 9 ' from horizontal). The transmitting antenna was located 120 nl above the street on top of the American Telephone and Telegraph Building a t 19ti Broadway, New York City. This transmitting site is marked with a T on the map of lower Manhattan Island in Fig. 1 .
The signal was received with an omnidirectional t wavelength vertical antenna on the roof of a 23 m high mobile van driven along the city streets. In the Rakelike [7] , [SI receiver, the received signal is correlated with a replica of the transmitted signal in two quadrature correlators whose amplitude outputs in time represent amplitude versus time delay for the low-pass quadrature components I ( T ) and & ( T ) of the band-limited bandpass impulse response of the propagation path [SI.
The range of delays included in one impulse response (the delay window) is 15 ps. This 15-ps window can be moved anywhere within an absolute delay range of 0 to 51.1 p s (51 1 bits X 0.1 ps/bit) which corresponds to path delays of 0 to about 1.5 km. The squared envelope of the complex impulse response, p ( T ) = I 2 ( T ) + Qz ( T ) , is the same power delay profile p (~) which would be received if a triangular pulse with base width of 0.2 ps and a repetition rate of 20 kHz were transmitted through all equipment filters and the propagation medium and detected with a square law detector [7] . The delay resolution of the equipment is about 0.1 ps (10-MHz bandwidth RF signal).
Data including complex impulse response components, synchronizing pulses, vehicle speed, etc., were recorded on an analog tape recorder in the mobile vehicle while it was driven a t 1.4 m/s along the streets marked in bold letters in Fig. 1 . These data were then sampled and stored on digital tape for computer processing. Data shown later are from the approximately 2 X 23 km region which ranges from 1..5 to 3.5 km from the transmitter. Table I summarizes t,he significant characteristics of the streets. Street widths are from building front to building front (the "canyon" width) and orientations are with respect to a radial from the street to the transmitter. Even the streets that did not have solid building fronts were generally shielded from the transmitter by buildings along adjacent streets. Data sets were taken from small areas that were either in street intersections (the solid rectangles along oblique and circumferential streets and the solid triangles along radial streets in Fig.  1 ) or in regions between intersections (midblocks indicated by solid circles and + marks in Fig. 1 ). About 60 percent of the data are from midblock areas and 40 percent from intersections. Except for the buildings the ground is essentially level throughout the measuring area. Photos looking int'o the measuring area from near the transmitter are in [l] .
Individual complex impulse responses were taken every 10 cm along the streets (for examples see [a] or [7] ). For the areas chosen for analysis individual power delay profiles p i (~k ) were computed from the samples of the low-pass quadrature impulse response components l i ( n ) and Q i ( n ) by P i ( 7 k ) = I i 2 ( T k ) + & i 2 ( T 6 ) , (1) where i orders the set of profiles along the street and IC orders the delay samples of each profile. A specified delay ~k is the same propagation delay from transmitter to receiver for all profiles from a given area because the delay references for both transmitter and receiver were derived from stable clocks.
Average power delay profiles P, (~k ) were computed for 50 consecutive individual profiles from each of the areas m. A 50-profile average is a time-domain description of the GWSSUS communications channel that exists between the base station and the 5-m long street area. The average power delay profile is a bandlimited estimate of Bello's y* (t,T) g ( t , T ) for the time-varying medium [4] , [5] that occurs when a car moves down the street.
where h, (~k ) is the band-limited bandpass impulse response discussed later and in [3] and wz distinguishes the dif- 
TIME-DOMAIN AND FREQUENCY-DOMAIN RELATIONSHIPS
A derivation of the relationships between the time domain measurements and the frequency domain radio channel descriptions is in [SI. Briefly, the measurements described in the preceding section can be modeled by the linear system illustrated in Fig. 2 where ya( T ) is the impulse response of the random multipath propagation medium between base station and mobile vehicle and p 5 ( t ) is the real band-limited probing signal. The probe contains both the characteristics of the transmitted carrier wo, phase-reversal modulated by the pseudorandom shiftregister sequence s ( 1 ) , and the band-limiting effects of transmitter and receiver filters. In bandpass representa-
where * denotes complex conjugate.
The complex envelopes p ( t ) and y ( T ) comprise the pairs of quadrature components p , ( T ) , p , ( T ) and gz(T), ql/ ( T I , respectively, and 
and pa(t) is the band-limited approximation to a n impulsive probing signal. That is
and
The squared envelope of h ( 7 ) is an individual power delay profile, described in the previous section,
and an average power delay profile P ( T ) is then A frequency-domain representation of the random multipath propagatioll medium equivalent to the impulse response I / " ( T ) is the complex transfer function C . ( u ) . These are related by the Fourier transform
Also, for the comples envelope of the bandpass reprcsentation,
The Fourier transform o f R, ( T ) is the power spectrum of the shift-register sequence s ( t ) (see [7] ). Thus P ( w ) , the Fourier transform of p ( t ) , is the filtered complex power spectrum of the probe,
A frequency-donmin equivalent of the average impulse response is the magnitude of the correlation .function of the comples transfer function ( 9 ) )I. It is readily shown [SI, [9] that ( j h ( 7 ) 12) and RGa(u) are related by the 1:ourier transform ll,
if c" ( q ) is a random process which is stationary in the frequency variable q. The term
is the correlation function of the power spectrum of the probe including all filters. This function readily can be obtained by running the transmitter and receiver back-toback with only a single path of approximately 0 delay (relative to the probe width of 0.1 ps) between them. For this case qSa(7) = 8 (~) , G;(w) = 1, and
Thus, a t least for values of frequency separation for which the transform of the measured ( 1 h ( 7 ) I*) is significantly greater than the measurement signal-to-noise ratio, the transform can be adjusted for the finite bandwidth of the probe by dividing it by the transform of the back-to-back (I / I ,~( T ) I)?. It is obvious that for correlation values down to 0.5 the adjustment is very accurate for any reasonablemeasurement signal-to-noise ratio.
If t'he width of j Pa(w) 1 is significantly larger than the width of 1 R G a ( m ) 1, i.e., the probe pulse width is narrow compared to the width of the impulse response, then good estimates of these quantities are obtained from the measured h,i ( T ) . Fig. 3 (a) is an average power delay profile from Broonle Street between Lafayettc and Crosby. This profile is typical of profiles with moderate va.lues of delay spread and correlation bandwidth as defined later. The profile was taken along the street in the foreground of Fig. 3 (c) .
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The tra.nsmitter was to the left looking in the direction the photo was taken. This street is typical of the 10 to 30 m wide streets with up to 10-story buildings listed in Table I . The 0 excess delay in this and all other profiles is at the delay of the first signal arrival. For Fig. 3(a) , 0 excess delay is 4.7-ps absolute delay from the transmitter to the receiver.' The dotted curve that is nearly the same as the solid average profile curve is the standard deviation of the power fluctuations a t each fixed delay relative to the peak of the average profile. For a Rayleigh distribution of the fluctuations, the mean and standard deviation tionships in the measuring region. The map distances are only
The range marks in Fig. 1 are there to show approximate relaapproximate. curves should coincide. The closeness of the two curves for most of the experimental plots indicates that the complex Gaussian (Rayleigh envelope) process is a good model for these channels.
A measure of the width of an average power delay profile that is relevant in assessing the impact on communication system performance is delay spread The average excess delay is the average delay measuring error that would occur in a rmrrow-band CW ranging system operating over the channel represented by the average power delay profile [ll] . Sta.tistics of delay and delay spread are presented in [l] .
The curve through the 0's in Fig. 3 (b) is the first 2 MHz of the magnitude of the Fourier transform of the average power-delay profile in Fig. 3(a) . This function is the magnitude of the frequency-correlation function of the fluctuations in the complex-transfer function of this medium including the probe effects,
It is equivalent to the magnitude of the correlation between the complex envelopes of two CW signals separated in frequency by the amount shown on the horizontal axis and sent through the same medium, including the trsnslnitter and the receiver filters.
The dashed curve is the magnitude of the Fourier transform of the probing pulse alone,
I [ Pa(, + Q)P*"(Q) dgl
obtained by transforming the power-delay profile for the equipment running back-to-back including all filters but no multipath. The solid curve represents the medium effects after the experimental curve has been adjusted for the effects of the probe. This adjustment is done by dividing the ordinate value of the experimental curve by the ordinate value of the probe spectrum at the same frequency separation since the correlation function for the measurement is the product of the probe spectrum and the correlation function of the transfer function of the medium alone (see the preceding section). It is readily apparent that the probe effects are not significant, i.e., the probe pulse has a wide enough bandwidth, a.nd the resolution is adequate. In the absence of noise, this procedure cou1,d be carried out a t all frequency separations, and the inverse transform taken to yield the power-delay profile for the medium alone. Noise always prevents tllis from being accomplished in a practical experimental situation.
The correlation bandwidth B, a t a correlation e is a frequency domain parameter that is relevant in assessing the impact of mult.ipath propagation on communication system performance [lo] , [12] . ( B , is sometimes called coherence bandwidth.) Statistics are presented later for B, a t correlation levels of 0.9 and 0.5 taken from the frequency correlation function8 with the probe effect,s removed as in the solid curve on Fig. 3 (b) .
The noise level of the average power delay profiles is always more than 30 d B below the peak level of the profiles. Thus, to insure that noise did not contribute in the calculattpn of s, , d m , and the Fourier transforms, P, (~k ) was set to 0 for all P, ( n ) < nlax ( P , ( n ) ) /1000.
That is, P , ( T~) was truncated 30 d B below the maximum profile value max ( P , ( T~) ) .
Of course, in the calculations, the values of Pm(n) are relative power levels, ndk levels expressed in decibels. show the phenomena observed in the profiles and correlation functions. Some profiles .and correlation functions, e Fig. 3 for example, exhibit a relatively smooth decrease in scattered power with increasing excess delay and a relatively smooth decrease in correlation with increasing frequency while others, Figs. 6 and 9 for example, have quite "spikey" profiles with corresponding oscillatory behavior in the correlation function.
Smooth de'creases are more often associated with low to moderate s and large Bo.9 while large values of s and small Bo.9 are usually produced by one or more intense reflections (spikes in the profile) a t large excess delays (see Fig. 6 ) . However, the data poipts do indicate the strong correlation between s and Bo.? which is expected since they are parameters related through the Fourier transform. The dashed line a t BOA = 9O/s is the least-square' fit line to the logarithm of the points. (Bo.g proportional to l/s would he expected if all profiles were of similar shape.) The points on the scatter plot have been identified with distance from the transmitter as indicated in the key. The letters indicate points with locations indicated in Table 11 . The data points on Fig. 4 connected by light lines (either straight or with kinks) indicate data from small' areas that are either within the same midblock or within the same intersection, the small areas are separated between 10 and 30 m apart. The light lines connecting the data points were drawn to avoid the unrelated data points so the line positions are not significant. One is tempted to claim a significant distance dependence for s and B0.g but we believe that the observed differences in values for the different locations are caused predominantly by 'differences in the street characteristics rather than by distance from the trans- mitter. For example, 14th Street a t 3.5 km radius has the tallest buildings and is a wide street whereas, in contrast, all the streets at 1.5 km radius are narrow and have 5-10 story buildings (see Table I ) . Examples of average power delay profiles and frequency correlation functions distributed through the data set are illustrated in Figs. 6-9 . Symbols, etc., for these figures are the same as Fig. 3 . The profile in Fig. 6(a) and cbrresponding correlation function in Fig.  6 (b) are fro4 the areas designated with the letter R in Table I1 and the figui-es. This area is an example with large s and small example that has a delayed path with less attenuation than the minimum delay path and a smoothly decreasing frequency correlation function. Fig.  9 has a relatively long delayed path with nearly the same attenuation as the minimum delay path. The corresponding frequency correlation function has the large amplitude oscillatory behavior that would be expected for such a channel with two dominant paths. This oscillation also points out the hazards involved in measuring correlation functions in this type of medium by transmitting CW signals, varying their frequency separation, and measuring correlation between the envelopes or complex envelopes. It seems that the risk of missing the first minimum in the correlation function would be high. The areas for Figs. 8 and 9 are both along the street in Pig. 8(c) ; the lJig. S area is in the foreground and the 1:ig. 9 area is about 2 blocks further down the street. Fig. 10 is a delay spread histogram for the 100 areas. Again, the midblock and intersection data for the circumferential streets a t 1.5, 2.5, and 3.5 bm from the transmitter and the lettered points (Table  11) have been tagged as indicated in the key. Figs. 11 and 13 are similar histograms for Bo.g and Bo.,. From these histograms it is evident that the largest values of s and smallest values of Bo. 9 and Bo., are contributed by areas along Bowery and along a 3.5 km radius along 14th Street. These large oi the small number of samples, are quite sensitive to the number of samples from these areas. These large values are also the ones that significantly limit system performance. The restrictions placed on system design by the "tails" of these distributions definitely must be considered but fine design lines should not be drawn because of the [Z] (south of the transmitter) were up to 2.5 WS. In suburban areas [3] , [7] values of s up to 2 ps, of Bo.9 down t o 40 kHz, and of Bo.s down to 90 kHz were observed. Fig. 13 is the cumulative distribution for the delay spread data in Fig. 10 . A log normal distribution on these coordinates is a straight line. At this time there is no theoretical basis for predicting the shape of the delay spread distribution but a log-normal law often is followed over long intervals over which nonstationarity exists in the small-area statistics [13] . (The set of data points actually fit a square root-normal distribution very closely but there is no reason to think this is anything but fortuitous.) There is some suggestion of saturation of the distribution for large deiay spreads ( s > 3 W S ) . This may be a result of insufficient measuring window width for some of the large delay spread profiles [l] . If this were irreducible error rate for digital transmission over nonequalized channels, on distortion in F M systems, and on diversity system performance can be determined from 
V. CONCLUSIONS
For 100 small areas in a 2 X 2.5 km region in New York City, the statistics of the 910-MHz GWSSUS channels range up to 35 ps for delay spread s, range down to 20 kHz for correlation bandwidth at 0.9 correlation Bo.,, and down to 55 kHz €or correlation bandwidth a t 0.5 correlation Bo.5. Of more concern from the standpoint of system design are the extremes of the distributions where over 10 percent of the areas (GWSSUS channels) exhibit s > 33 ps, Bo.9 < 30 kHz, and B0.5 < 130 kHz. This region contains wide and narrow streets with low and high buildings and is representative of the heavily built-up downtown areas of many large cities in the United States. Limitations on system performance, such as the irreducible error rate for digital transmission over .nonequalized channels, distortion in FM systems, and diversity system performance, can be determined from the distributions presented in this paper using analytical results available in the open literature.
